Southern Ledge

Rustic recreation of Southern Appalachian style.

Available Colors:
- Woodford
- Antique Grey
- Loudon County
- Drakes Creek
- Holbrook
- Sulfur Springs

Coverage areas are based on 1/2" mortar joints. Coverage will vary based on joint size, cutting, or trimming preferences by the mason.

Unit Sizes: 1"-5" in height and 4"-17" in length. Thickness range is 1.25"-3".

Packaging: 10 SF per carton based on the use of mortar joints.

Tech Data:
- Compressive Strength (at 28 days) Meets or exceeds ASTM standard 1800 PSI — typical result 5,500 PSI avg. min.
- Water Absorption (at 28 days) Does not exceed 15.2%
- Fireproof ----Yes: Will not contribute to smoke or flame development
- Colorfastness---- Existing applications show no undesirable change in coloring after years of weathering

For installation guidelines and information visit www.mtstone.com
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